QUEEN’S CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS
18TH-24TH JUNE
Be one of the first to see some of the biggest and best names in men’s singles and doubles take to the grass courts with one of our Queen’s Club Championships Hospitality packages.

With the Queen’s Club being one of the first stops for the 2018 grass court season, along with its ATP World Tour 500 status, you will be able to get the first glimpse of what is to come in the summer. Many refer to the Queen’s Club Championships as “the form guide to Wimbledon”, giving you an indicator for what is to be expected at The Championships, Wimbledon.

Do not miss any of the action as the world’s top men’s players step onto the courts. Here at Sportsworld, we offer a range of unique Queen’s Club Championships Hospitality Packages to entertain clients, colleagues, friends and family.
THE REAL TENNIS MUSEUM
A private and exclusive space for 12 guests that can only be described as a room with a view!

The style of the room reflects the history of Real Tennis and provides an ideal backdrop in which to entertain. Complete with official Centre Court North Stand tickets – rows one and two, behind the players.

Package Inclusions

- Canapé reception
- Three-course lunch
- Afternoon tea
- Real Tennis Museum & Dedans
- Champagne reception
- Complimentary bar throughout inclusive of Pimm’s, spirits, selected wines, beer and soft drinks
- Official Centre Court Premium North Stand ticket – rows one and two, behind the players
- Located within the historic Queen’s Clubhouse
- Easy access to Centre Court
- Overlooks indoor Real Tennis courts
- Table set for 12 people
- Intimate environment
- Official souvenir programme (available upon request)
- Private room
- TV for all your tennis viewing

BOOK NOW
Located on the first floor of the Hospitality Village, Club Lounge offers a modern, gastronomic dining twist, coupled with impeccable service. In addition to a private dining area, guests have access to a garden space overlooking the practice courts, which are accessed by players throughout the Championships.

Inclusive of a luxury chauffeur service and an official Centre Court South Stand ticket, located behind the baseline and complete with seat cushion.

Package Inclusions
- A fine dining experience
- Intimate, five-course tasting menu
- Traditional afternoon tea
- Vintage and rosé Champagne reception
- Complimentary bar throughout inclusive of premium Champagne and spirits
- Take-away beverages to sip during play
- Official Centre Court Premium South Stand ticket – behind the players
- Located on the first floor of the Hospitality Village
- Access to outdoor Terrace overlooking the practice courts & Queen’s Club
- Private walkway to Centre Court seats
- Private tables of 2 or more
- Modern, gastronomic fine dining twist, coupled with impeccable service
- Intimate environment
- Private section of roof terrace to relax and unwind
- Chauffeur service (M25 proximity – one per ten guests)
- Official Souvenir Programme

BOOK NOW
Located on the first floor of the Hospitality Village, Roof Garden offers a hybrid dining experience – a fusion of casual and formal. This unique idea allows hosts to entertain in a way that suits guests, in a stunning surrounding, with no set schedule.

Offering elements of self-service throughout the day, including chefs grazing tables and a magnificent surf ‘n’ turf centrepiece. Tables, complete with ice wells or buckets, will be topped up with a selection of beer and wines so drinks can be poured as required. Guests have access to a garden space overlooking the practice courts, which are accessed by players throughout the Championships.

Package Inclusions
- Roaming canapés
- Three-course formal dining experience
- Modern twist on afternoon tea
- Champagne reception
- Complimentary bar of Pimm’s, beer, selected wines and soft drinks throughout the day (excluding Champagne)
- Take-away beverages to sip during play
- Official Centre Court Premium East Stand ticket
- Located on the first floor of the Hospitality Village
- Outdoor Terrace overlooking the practice courts & Queen’s Club
- Private tables of 10-12 (smaller groups on a shared basis)
- Self-serve elements
- Live Music
- TV for all your tennis viewing
- Official Souvenir Programme

BOOK NOW
FIFTEEN
LOVE

We may not be perfect players, but we can be FREE in love.

#CLOSER

TO THE
Jamie's Kitchen

ACTION
Located on the ground floor of the Hospitality Village, Love Fifteen is a rustic restaurant that provides a casual dining environment. Chalk-board menus, wooden tables, sharing plates of honest, local food set the mood for this entry-level hospitality experience. Each package includes an official Centre Court East Stand ticket.

Package Inclusions
- Seasonal summer lunch
- Funky twist on afternoon tea
- Complimentary bar of Pimm’s, beer, selected wines and soft drinks throughout the day
- Take-away beverages to sip during play
- Official Centre Court East Stand ticket
- Located on the ground floor of the Hospitality Village
- Located close to Centre Court
- Sharing tables
- Casual dining environment